
Defining Moments are Better When Shared…
Sheraton Samoa Aggie Grey’s Resort

Your Wedding Guide



Sheraton is where people gather…

Share once-in-a-lifetime memories with friends and family at your Samoan 
celebration. At Sheraton Samoa Aggie Grey’s Resort you’ll experience a 

tropical paradise wedding, from our idyllic location on Upolu Island, to our 
cultural function space. Whether you dream of intimate cocktails on your 
own private pier overlooking the Pacific Ocean, a fairy tale dinner in our 

traditional Apolima Fale, or a casual gathering on the Lagoon, we’ll ensure 
your wishes come true. Have your wedding photos taken with the beautiful 
back drop of Savai’i Island or the famous Samoan sunset. Nurture yourself 
before the big day with one or more of Manaia Polynesian Spa’s beautiful 
body treatments, as you prepare to create memories that last a lifetime. It’s 

your magical moment, so allow us to take care of your day, so you can 
savour every moment with your friends and family.



CEREMONY VENUE RECOMMENDATIONS

Lagoon Bay
A unique opportunity to marry by the turquoise lagoon and the island of 
Savai’i as your backdrop. Whether sunrise or sunset, the magical lagoon will 
create a picture perfect moment with an exotic beach feel.

•Maximum Capacity 120 guests
•Private hire of venue USD$715.00 for up to 1 hour ceremony
•Should additional time be required, additional costs may apply. 

Sheraton Tropical Gardens 
Whether left or right, the tropical gardens surround the Sheraton Samoa 
Aggie Grey’s Resort. Under the coconut palms or next to the frangipani trees 
your magic moment is a stones throw away. Perfect for gatherings of all 
sizes, the tropical gardens offer The Samoan setting.

•Private hire of venue USD$495.00 for up to 1 hour ceremony
•Should additional time be required, additional costs may apply. 

*please note chair covers, sashes, linens etc are not included in venue hires.



CEREMONY VENUE RECOMMENDATIONS

Coral Chapel
Our 100 year old Chapel made of the island’s coral is the perfect place for 
your special Catholic wedding service. Located among the beautiful tropical 
gardens of the Resort the aura and peace of the Chapel offers the ideal 
location to have your marriage blessed. 

•Maximum Capacity 100 guests
•Private hire of venue USD$1,650.00 for up to 1 hour ceremony 
•Should additional time be required, additional costs may apply. 

Palm Pier & Fale
Just a short stroll along the white sandy beach under the coconut palms, the 
private Palm Pier is perfect for smaller gatherings and is available for 
wedding ceremonies and intimate receptions offering the beautiful 
backdrop of the Pacific Ocean. 

•Maximum Capacity of Fale cocktail style – 4 guests
•Maximum Capacity of Pier theatre style– 80 guests
•Maximum Capacity of Pier cocktail style – 120 guests
•Private hire of venue USD$715.00 for up to 1 hour ceremony
•Should additional time be required, additional costs may apply. 

*please note chair covers, sashes, linens etc are not included in venue hires.



RECEPTION VENUE RECOMMENDATIONS

Apolima Fale
For a traditional Samoan wedding affair, our elegant Apolima Fale is the 
ideal choice to impress your guests. From the moment you arrive there is a 
sense of tradition that offers an intimate setting for you and your guests. 
Experience impeccable Sheraton service dedicated to ensuring your day is 
one to remember

•Maximum Capacity 150 guests (Stand-up style) 
•Maximum Capacity 80 (sit down)
•Reception minimum food & beverage spend of USD$3,960.00 inc VAGST. If 
the minimum spend is not reached, the remainder will be charged as 
venue hire.

Club House Restaurant
Savour the view as you gaze over the lush vista of the Golf Course and 
Lake. Located within the resort grounds the Club House Restaurant offers a 
private & intimate affair away from the main resort. A grand stair case 
entrance and stunning Fale style venue will leave lasting memories of the 
Samoa experience. 

•Maximum Capacity 80 guests (sit down)
•Maximum Capacity 150 guests (stand-up style)
•Reception minimum food & beverage spend of USD$3,690.00 inc VAGST. If 
the minimum spend is not reached, the remainder will be charged as 
venue hire.

Venues available until 10.30pm

*please note chair covers, sashes, linens etc are not included in venue hires. 
*Reception functions are subject to a USD$5.50 per person set up fee.



RECEPTION VENUE  RECOMMENDATIONS

South Pacific Restaurant
The newly refurbished restaurant offers unparalleled views out onto the 
Pacific Ocean with the back drop of beautiful Savai’i Island. 

•Maximum Capacity 120 guests (sit down) 
•Maximum Capacity 200 (Stand-up style)
•Reception minimum food & beverage spend of USD$5,830.00 inc VAGST. If 
the minimum spend is not reached, the remainder will be charged as venue 
hire.
•The hire of a Marquee is required for your buffet

South Pacific Courtyard
The outdoor covered space of the South Pacific Courtyard is the perfect 
venue for your pre-reception drinks, canapés and entertainment. The ideal 
intermediary venue also allows for additional guests attending your 
reception in Apolima Fale or South Pacific Restaurant.

•Maximum Capacity 64 guests (sit down)
•Maximum Capacity 120 guests (Stand-up style)
•Private hire of venue USD$495.00 for up to 3 hours
•Should additional time be required, additional costs may apply

Please note all venues are available for Ceremony locations and Reception 
locations. 

All venues available for private hire are licensed until 10.30pm
*please note chair covers, sashes, linens etc are not included in venue hires.

*Reception functions are subject to a USD$5.50 per person set up fee.
*Additional Security is required for weddings over 120 guests at USD$5.50 per security officer

Prices are given in USD and are tax inclusive

Prices may vary depending on season and requirements. 
Please contact our Wedding Specialist for venue prices and further information.

Weddings.samoaresort@sheraton.com

mailto:Weddings.samoaresort@sheraton.com


LARGE WEDDING VENUE RECOMMENDATIONS

Sheraton Tropical Gardens
Whether left or right, the tropical gardens surround the Sheraton Samoa 
Aggie Grey’s Resort. Under the coconut palms or next to the frangipani trees 
your magic moment is a stones throw away. Perfect for gatherings of all sizes, 
the tropical gardens offer The Samoan setting.

•Private hire of venue USD$495.00 for up to 1 hour ceremony.

•Private hire of venue for reception USD$1,485.00  inclusive of marquee for up 
to 300 guests, wait staff, buffet set up & bar set up.

Chairs & tables with covers, sashes & linens are an additional hire.
Food & beverage are additional.

Venue hire until 10.30pm
*Reception functions are subject to a USD$5.50 per person set up fee.

*Additional security is required for weddings over 120 guests at USD$5.50 per security officer 
*Accommodation requirements apply



Small Wedding Packages

Wedding for up to 10 guests

Your Ceremony Venue
Lagoon Bay/ Palm Pier/ Sheraton Beach
PA System and Microphone
10 guests theatre style seating 
Private Venue Hire                                            
Includes: Chair covers, sashes, signing table & linen, set up fee included

Your Reception Venue
Lagoon Bay
10 guests for lunch or dinner
Venue Hire                                                                     
Includes: chair covers, sashes, table linen, set up fee, candles, dedicated waiter 
for your table.

Celebrant/ Minister                                                                   
Legal Documentation                                                               
Wedding Specialist

Food & beverage is additional

Total Cost:                                                               USD$2,651.00

Prices are given in USD and are tax inclusive

Prices may vary depending on season and requirements. 
Please contact our Wedding Specialist for venue prices and further information.

Weddings.samoaresort@sheraton.com
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Small Wedding Packages

Wedding for up to 30 guests

Your Ceremony Venue
Lagoon Bay/ Palm Pier/ Sheraton Beach
PA System and Microphone
30 guests theatre style seating 
Private Venue Hire   
Includes: Chair covers, sashes, signing table & linen, set up fee included

Your Reception Venue
Lagoon Bay
30 guests for lunch or dinner
Venue Hire 
Includes: chair covers, sashes, table linen, set up fee, candles, dedicated waiter 
for your table.

Celebrant/ Minister                                                                   
Legal Documentation                                                               
Wedding Specialist

Food & beverage is additional

Total Cost:                                                                                                     USD$2898.50

Prices are given in USD and are tax inclusive

Prices may vary depending on season and requirements. 
Please contact our Wedding Specialist for venue prices and further information.

Weddings.samoaresort@sheraton.com
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OPTIONAL EXTRAS

CEREMONY
Warrior Escort & Planting of the Tree of Life                                  USD$187

ENTERTAINMENT
PA System & Microphone                                                                                     USD$100
Serenading String Band USD$200
Private Fia Fia show (30 mins)                                                   USD$396

MISCELLANEOUS
Marquee for buffet station  (SPR & Resort Grounds receptions) USD$440
Marquee or additional guests                                                                              USD$440
Tiki Torches- each USD$4
Golf carts- each (for photos around the resort) USD$22 

Prices are given in USD and are tax inclusive

Prices may vary depending on season and requirements. 
Please contact our Wedding Specialist for venue prices and further information.

Weddings.samoaresort@sheraton.com
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WEDDING GUIDELINES

To be married you will require:
Copies of Birth certificate and passports
Completed Intent to Marry Form
Decree Absolute (Divorce) documentation if applicable
Death Certificate of your spouse if applicable
Documentation should be in English and clear to read

These documents must be submitted to the resort 20 days before arrival.

Many if not most of the Christian denominations are well represented in
Samoa with a Celebrant or Minister to perform your special day. Catholic
weddings outside of the Chapel, within the resort are possible but special
permission is needed from the Cardinal’s office in Apia, there will need to
be correspondence from your local priest, counseling paperwork will need
to be provided to the onsite priest and if previously married, Catholic
weddings are not permitted.

MANDATORY CHARGES
Celebrant/ Minister                                                                   
Legal Documentation                                                               
Wedding Specialist

Combined Cost USD$825 inclusive of tax

Please note that Sheraton Samoa Aggie Grey’s Resort does not offer Friday 
weddings. 



Have the sleep of your dreams….
Accommodation Choices

The Resort offers 133 newly refurbished rooms and suites, the largest 
room with a minimum of 120 square metres, designed to be your 
comfortable ‘home away from home’.

Deluxe Ocean View Rooms provide everything you need for a truly
relaxing stay, including furnished balconies or patios with view of the
Pacific Ocean as well as the tropical gardens. Beautifully furnished in
harmony with the idyllic South Pacific setting, rooms are accentuated
by local artwork, feature a work desk and plasma screen TV. Our
inviting signature Sheraton Sweet Sleeper™ Bed, offering multiple layers
of crisp white linens and fluffy pillows, will leave you feeling well rested.
40 square metres.

Executive One Bedroom Suites feature rich furnishings and clean lines.
Step through sliding doors to your two private, furnished patios or
balconies. Indoors, the open layout living area includes a sofa, plasma
screen TV and coffee table making wining and dining with family and
friends simple. Sleep soundly in a Sheraton Sweet Sleeper® Bed and
refresh each morning in the soothing spa-like bathroom with glass-
enclosed shower and separate bathtub. 80 square metres.

The Deluxe One Bedroom Suite is perfect when you need a little extra
room and offers a separate bedrooms, spacious living area and
separate dinning room. Thoughtfully designed for the most leisurely
and relaxing stay expansive windows allow guests to wake & sleep
within view of the waterfront whilst you escape into our Sheraton Sweet
Sleeper™ Bed. Ideal for honeymoon couples or families, providing
added space & privacy. The en-suite bathroom ensures renewal with a
separate bathtub and glass-enclosed shower. 120 square metres.


